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The Applause of Heaven!Â Developing your spiritual eye and walking hand in hand with the

supernaturally prophetic.Â â€œSomehow, I was instantly in Heaven; I knew the room I was standing

in was directly adjacent to the throne room of the Father,â€• writes author James Maloney. From this

exciting experience, shared in the first chapter, to the thrilling conclusion, The Panoramic Seer

reveals realms and realities that most Christians donâ€™t even know exist!Â Panorama is the

seerâ€™s prophetic gifting that releases the miraculous. It is tied into five key elements: inheritance,

humility, compassion, righteousness, and faith. These keys and much more are presented to you in

a spiritually sensitive wayâ€”straight from the throne room of God.Â You will hear the applause of

Heaven when you operate as a panoramic seer. The only way to cultivate that kind of relationship

with Him is in the â€œsecret place.â€• The Panoramic Seer takes you to that special place and offers

you the powerful Kingdom secrets that have sustained the move of God from generation to

generation.Â 
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I may be a little prejudiced going into this review, because I saw James Maloney at a conference in

Ohio where God did miracles through him that would challenge you if I were to tell them here. If

those miracles were not done in front of cameras and 600 witnesses I may have questioned them

myself! But...The Panoramic Seer is a great book for all those wanting to see the unseen and move

in the supernatural of God. These are the types of books I research and I review all the ones that



have merit and anointing so fellow seers and would be seers will know which books to read! Read

this one!

It was a real joy reading this book. I read this from cover to cover in three sittings. The presence and

peace of God flooded me as I read. The book explains a lot that I am still due to walk in and do in

ministry. It is a great, insightful, detailed book that I can see myself returning to again and again. I

don't write a review for all the books I read, I don't even finish a third of them, but I give this book

high praise.Love,Matthew Robert PayneAuthor of The Prophetic Supernatural Experience and four

other books

An excellent read, would highly recommend it. I am now reading for the 2nd time and will mark it up

and take notes....

This book is indeed a blessing to the Seer in the Prophetic. There are so many gems in the Body of

Christ. The Remnant's (Unknown) are coming in search of confirmation and validation in thier

calling. This book agreed with my spirit that the Kingdom of God is nigh within us. It brought

increase, an upgrade that confirms growth and advancement. Thank you, Brother James Maloney.

God Bless you.Minister Michele Francis/Seer

This book is an excellent resource for any Christian. It does discuss about being a Seer in the book,

but the vast majority of the book is information valuable for all Christians. The author includes

prophetic experinces, testamonies, anointing, and Sonship. He also spends time discussing

humility, love, faith amd the Holy Spirit. I recommend this book to every Christian. What James

Maloney mentiuons about the Seer he expalins easily for the average reader to understand. He

does use some personalized terms and gives you the meaning right after.

This book touched me and acknowledged basic truths. It really was a book I could not put down. It

answered some questions I had been pondering lately. Good book.

It is every believers destiny to operate in the supernatural power of God. The Panoramic Seer by

James Maloney is a hope filled call for the reader to step into their destiny and a biblically accurate

guide to get there. This book is a valuable resource on your journey to impact the world for the

kingdom of heaven and to become all that you can become in life.



An amazing book a great practical tool for the devote disciple, all christians should read if they

serious about the gifts of the spirit
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